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314)aaaf alm vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Bhagirath V Prasana (HUF),
D 002 Maruti Celedron, Behind lscon Temple,
Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380059

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , ?1h Floor, B. D Patel House, Nr. Sardar Patel Statue, Ahmedabad -
380014

al{ arfh za 3rft 3mgr aria)s 3rr ar & as ga snag a uR zuenf1f
~~~ x=l'a:r=f 3fmrt)· at srfla znr gr)arvr 3mar uqd n Taal ?]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TTdal hr grteru 3ml)aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~ '3c'Cffci~ ~c,q? 3rfqf.:n:r:r, 1994 cb'T l:.ITTT 3raa Rt sag Tg ai #a a qia
mxr cBT ~i:r-1:.ITTT cfi" 1,1~~ cfi" 3i\=rfu 3.-r{)·a,ur 3l~c;-;:r 3ltTR x:rfucr, 1Tffif x=rxcn1x, fctrn
+ianrau, lua fqaq, dhsft if5ca, f)a la q4I, WIG T-JFf, ~ ~~ : 110001 cBT cb'l' \JWfl
afeg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) qf +Ta dl zf +ma i ura ft gtf atarRR rue zn 3rzr arar
zm7 [ht#t wsm zqw srrr i mr ua g mf a, a fa#l sgrr nl aver i are
cffi fcITTfr cb I 'l!-<sll4 if lfT fcnffl· ·41 □:g Ii I I-< if "ITT mr #j 4fan hr { & I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods w e~ s occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or e to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehous er in a factory or in a wareho1,1se.

J
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(cl?) '1-Jffi' f cfi are Rh5fl zg ur vat ii faff ma q "lH l:r@ cfi fclRTffur ll~~~ BIB CR
BrC!~~ cfi ft"-tjc #micit ma a <TIBx Rh5fl v; zur 7er # fufa&

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(e@) uR zrce mr rra fag fa 1ffffi c/J ars (qr ur [err »)) fafa fcl;m TRIT BIB -gr I

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if@n sure=a al surer gc yrr a frg Gui) sq@) Ree mr al n{ ? ail ha arr cl gr
Irr vi Rmynf@as snrzga, r4la zr nRa at Wl<f lR !IT <flG 11 R@a arfefa (i.2) 1998
tlHr 109 &RT frr~<RT fcli"C[ 1l"C! -g) I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ala arr gen (3r8)) Pura4), 2oo1 fur g aiafa faff{e qua int g-s a)
uRii i , )a am a uf arr )fa Reitaa) mar 8 a9a pa-srsr vi sft am2gr a)
ad-t 4Ri er fa 3naaa [hut Grat nfegy Gr mer nar g. nr gzrgfhf aifa en
35-g a Reiff u) gram a wqa rrr elm-s urarr al uf fl e)ft a1Reg]

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) &clvR· 3Tr4Grf cfi W2:J uiivi va va arg q) ua an zg at sq) 2oo/- q,")x=r 'lJ'Tffirf
al rg 3it sagi ia vam va car •mnc:T ii- or 1 ooo/ -- pl $hr y7arr al ugy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

fl zyca, #tu ara ye g para 3r4)8)a urarf@au a uf a7fl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) clRfn:r~~ 31/Qf.'rwr. 1944 cp") l:lHr 35-"&T/35-~ m 3R'fl"ffi:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6)

(a)

3afRr uRba 2 («) <f"ffiC! 3fjx-lR cfi 3lc'flqf qft 3r4la, 3flat mmRt gca,
4la snrza yes.vi var sr@4ha =nnfravr (free) al uf?a 2Ru q)f8a,
.Jh'.P-1<';1€Jlc; ~ 2nd-i::rfffi, <St§Alct1 'J..fcFf ,'3RRc!T ,r'R't.fBITR,'3-l$J.J~l<Stl~ -380004

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf za mar # a{ pa sn2sit cpl" WTTffi la & at vet pa sitar # fg uh al rat
jar int a fan urm a1Rg <u zl a st g fl a frat ul rf au) a frg
zrenTRerf 3rf)ta znnTf@raw pt va r&la zn tu al al ya 3ma f}at unrar ?]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrnrazr yca 3rf@en~ma 1g7o zrn vigil@ra al orqfr-1 a sifa Reiff 4g 31IT art
34ea u pc 3r?gr zrenfRnf fufu qf@rant a 3mag ii a u?la at ga ,f q 6.6.so ht
cpl" Ir1rau zya f@a am @l afg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga it #if@era rcai l [irv ah a Rl!1TT at ail fl ant 3raffa fan ue & out
#ta zyea, at snra yea gi hara 3rf)flu rznf@rawt (auff@) [ma, 1982 ?i
frr1%cTt1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) t#im yea, a4ta snraa yca vi hara rf) nm@ran1 (free), uf rf)a) a
~ l1 q5cfoq 1=JTl1 Demand) vi (Penalty) nl 1o qa w mar efaf ?1graifh,
3ff@raoa qawaro#lsvu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

±4du 3ala yea sp tarasb siafa,mfrg "afar a] ii"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (section) isDhasafifaft,
(ii) femnraa hr@z 3fez a5lfr,
(ii) hkz3Rsfibfu6 haa auufL.

> uqariRa sr8ha i uzk qasrl gear i, srftearafar ask # feu yafan
f?im TflTT% .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r arr2r #uf arfle If@rowk rarsii zyeca srrar eso u aus Raif@a glalfau rgre
W 10% WTdFf "CR '3ITT" \.lf"ITThaaav Rafa lasausa 10maraal snasR ?t

In view of above, an appeay . r shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demana duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in i
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Bhagirath V Parsana (HUF), D002 Maruti Celedron, Behind Iscon Temple,
Bodakdev, Ahmed bad- 380059 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the
present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. CGST-06/D-VI/O&A/ 161/ Bhagirath/
AM/2022-23 dated 23.08.2022 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority. The appellant were engaged in
providing taxable services and were not registered with the Service Tax Department.
They are holding PAN No. AAIHB4169H.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for th FY. 2014-15, it was noticed that the
appellant had earned substantial income by providing taxable services. They neither
obtained Service Tax Registration nor paid service tax on such income. After the negative
list regime all services are taxable except those covered under negative list. Letters were,
therefore, issued to the appellant to provide the details of the services provided during
the F.Y. 2014-15 and explain the reasons· for non-payment of tax and provide the
certified documentary evidences for the same. The appellant neither provided the
documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such
receipts. Therefore, the service tax was calculated on the income reflected under th
heads "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" or "Total Amount paid /
credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" of the Income
Tax Act, 1961, on which no tax was paid.

Sr. No. FY. Value from Service Tax
ITR or Value Payable
ofForm2645

01 2014-15 24,92,302/ 3,08,048/

2.1 A Show Cause Notices (SCN) bearing No. CGST-06/04-593/O8A/Bhagirath/2020
21 dated 28.09.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax
amount of Rs. 3,08,048/- along with interest; under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the
Finance Act, 1994. The late fee under Section 70; imposition of penalties under Section
77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 3,08,048/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Late fees of Rs. 40,000/- was
imposed under Section 70. Penalty of Rs. 2000/- under Section 77 and penalty of Rs.
3,08,048/- was also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:

► They received the impugned order da
time the appeal period was over. S
should be considered as null and void.

4

20.11.2022 and by that
ed after appeal period ·
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·Documents requisitioned were already submitted in February 2022 and re
submitted in August 2022 which was not considered by the adjudicating authority
while passing the order.

> The appellant Bhagirath V Parsana (Karta) has valid license for financing and the
main source of income is interest on loan given to customers. Service tax is not
applicable on interest income in the year 2014-15 hence the demand, interest and ·
penalty confirmed in the impugned order should be set-aside.

► On the same grounds the case of Bhagirath V. Parsana was dropped. Copy of the
same is enclosed for reference.

5. . Personal hearing in the matter was held on 30.06.2023. Shri Bhagirath V Parsana,
the appellant himself appeared for personal.hearing. He stated that he had appeared for
personal hearing before the lower authority on 12 August 2022 and had given written
submissions also, a copy of which is enclosed with stamp of acknowledgment. He
submitted that the lower authority in another case of the same appellant has dropped
the proceedings. Copy is submitted for reference. However, in the present case the
lower authority has passed orders ex-parte without considering submissions of the .
appellant or granting sufficient opportunity. Therefore, he requested to set-aside the
impugned order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in

. .
the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs. 3,08,048/- alongwith
interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

The demand pertains to the period E.Y. 2014-15.

6.1 It is observed that the entire demand has been raised in the SCN based on the
income data shared by the CBDT, on which no service tax was paid by the appellant. As
the appellant was not registered with the department, they were requested to submit
the documentary evidence in respect of their income, however, they failed to submit the
required details /documents or offer any explanation before the adjudicating authority.
They also. did not file any reply to the SCN nor did they appear for personal hearing
before the adjudicating authority, therefore the case was decided ex-parte.

6.2 The appellant however have contended that the documents called for were
submitted to the lower authority vide letter dated 12.08.2022 but were not considered
by the adjudicating . authority. ·They submitted a copy of letter bearing dated
acknowledgment of the department. On going through letter dated 12,08.2022, I find
that it is addressed to Superintendent, Range-I of Division-VI, CGST Ahmedabad North
Commissionerate under whose jurisdiction the appellant falls. The impugned order was
passed by the zr issioner, Division-VI who is having control over of the
aforesaid Ran ments were submitted by the appellant to a lower
authority, it w ower authority to hand over the same immediately to

5
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the adjudicating authority. But, this was not done. So, I find that the department cannot
«allege that the appellant has failed to file reply to SCN or submit the documents called

for, especially when the same was submitted on 12.08.2022 to the Range Superintendent
and before the impugned order was passed. Ignoring the submissions made by the .
appellant in the written statement and the documents submitted thereof and
proceeding to decide the issue as if no submissions was made before, makes· the
impugned order a non-speaking order inasmuch as it does not consider the contentions
of the appellant. Thus, to that extent, I find that the principles of natural justice were not
followed.

7. Further the appellant. have strongly contended that in similar case of same
appellant, the adjudicating authority vide O-I-O dated 24.11.2022 has dropped the
proceedings. On going through the said O-1-O, I find that the said order was passed in
the case of Shri Bhagirath V Parsana holding PAN No. AJRPP7581R whereas the
impugned O-I-O has been passed· in the case of Shri Bhagirath V Parsana (HUF) holding
PAN no. AAIHB4169H. Both are different entity in the eyes of law as they have different.
PAN numbers. Hence, the decision taken in the O-I-O dated 24.11.2022, cannot be
considered to have been passed in the case of same appellant.

8. On going through the documents submitted by the. appellant it is observed that
the appellant are engaged in trading of shares and future options and are also providing
financial services under the trade name 'Maruti Finance'. They produced a registration
certificate dated 25.10.2012 issued by Registrar as an evidence to prove that 'Maruti
Finance' is a registered money lender. It is claimed that during the disputed period the
main source of income was from interest earned from money lending. In the Profit &
Loss Account, the appellant have shown the Interest Income of Rs. 14,87,497/- reflected
under 'Direct Income' which pertains to F& O Profit and Speculation Profit Income of
Rs. 2,25,504/- is shown under Indirect Income which pertains to Bank Interest, .
Commission received, Dividend& FDRInterest

8.1 So far as the income from interest is concerned, I find that the same is not taxable
as covered under clause (n) of Section 66D. The relevant text is reproduced below:-

(n) services by wayof-

0)

0i)

extending deposits, loans oradvances in so faras the consideration is
represented by way ofinterest ordiscount; ·

inter se sale orpurchase offoreign currencyamongstbanks or authorised
dealers offoreign exchange or amongstbanks andsuch dealers;

8.2 The term 'interest' is defined under Clause (30) of Section 65B, which states that
the money lend to others is not taxable, if the consideration is represented by way of
interest. The text of Clause (30) of Section 65B is reproduced below;

(30) "interest" means interest payable in any manner in respect of any moneys
borrowed or debt incurred (including a-rather similar right or obligation)
but does not include anyservice fee ect of the moneys borrowed
order mureaorrereaotaY "ottee et
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8.3 The services of loans, advances or deposits are exempt in so far as the
consideration is represented by way of interest or discount. Any charges or amounts
collected over and above. the interest or discount amounts would represent taxable
consideration. I, therefore, find that the income earned as interest on money by
extending loans or advances are not taxable in terms of clause (n) above.

8.4 However, it is noticed that the appellant have also earned commission income of
Rs. 1,59,500/- which has been reflected under 'Indirect Income' for which the appellant
have not come up with any documentary evidences to justify the non-payment of tax on
such income.

9. Considering the commission income earned and the facts that the order passed
by the adjudicating authority was non-speaking order, I remand back the matter to the
adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh by following the principle of natural
justice and pass a speaking order in view of submission of appellant. The appellant is
also directed to submit all relevant documents/submission directly to the adjudicating
authority within 15 days.

10. Accordingly, I set-aside the impugned order and remand the matter back to
adjudicating authority for deciding the SCN afresh specifically dealing with the
contentions raised in the written submissions made by the appellant vis-a-vis the
documentary evidences.

11. laaaf tr zfRt+gar4a fazru 3qtalaa fasrar 2t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Attested ~whyWey
•• sos
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Bhagirath V Parsana (HUF),
D002 Maruti Celedron,
Behind Iscon Temple, Bodakdev,
Ahmedbad- 380059

The Assistant Commissioner, .
CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad
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Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q, System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
.4.Guard File.
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